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ONBATS mW.A INCREASE SHOWN

IN SUBSCRIPTIONS

WASHINGTON MEN

BUY CONTROL OF

EVENING DISPATCH

SHARP DIVISION

111' ROTARY CLUB

ON SCHOOL BONDS
ETE VICTORY

TO LIBERTY LOAN

Monday's Intensive Canvass-
ing Boosted the total
Amount to $2,403,442,400

UNUSUAL GAINS WERE
RECORDED YESTERDAY

Atlanta, Which Has Stood
Lowest, Made an Increase
of $20,000,000 Chicago

Most Subscribers

Washington, April 30. Intensive

Parker R. Anderson and Asso-

ciates Purchase Majority
of Stock

CHANGE BECAME
EFFECTIVE TODAY

W. B. Cooper, T. E. Cooper,
J. O. Reilly and T. W. Davis

Sell to P. R. Anderson, S.
Bieber and F. P. Morse

The controlling interest in the Dis- -

patch Publishing Company was pur-- !

UA PortQ, D Jwua; n. auucisuu,
c n:0i,or o n h tvonir r vt

President J. C. Williams Fav-- ;

ors Issue and Will Support
Bonds

OTHER MEMBERS ARE
VERY MUCH OPPOSED

Matter Was Discussed From
Every Angle at Special
Meeting of Club Tuesday

Afternoon

Rotary is divided on the school
bond question. The matter was dis-- '.cussea irom every conceivaoie angle

, , , r. , -- , . .

. . . . .ana argument ror and against pas -

sage of the bonds offered, accompan-- '
ied by statements from the individ-- ;

Ual member as to how he would vote.
Perhaps . the strongest address rtf

u- - e j.t i n :J j.llie aiLCluuuI1 tuat ol ni,

FRENCH
GERMANS SUFFER THEIR

BLOODIEST DEFEAT

Attack After Attack of the En-

emy Smashed by British
and French

London, April 30. The correspon-
dents 'with the British army agree

.

that the. enemv yebieruay sunerea
nothing less than a disastrous defeat,
It was the first phase of the battle
in his. desperate attempt to capture
the line of hills lipid hv tViA AIHpss
which endanger his oossession of
Mont Kemmpl ThP fipnnanc h,Vp
probably used 13 divisions from the
East of Ypres. Southward on the line
of battle, with two more Northward,
and the violence of the gunfire was
never greater or more unceasing at
any period of the war.

The successful Allied defense made
the day the Woodiest yet experienced
by the enemy, as attack after attack
was smashed by artillery and infan- -

try fire. The Germans had already
suffered heavily .on Sunday, when
their concentrations of troops were

canvassing or tne final week of ther."Dk W,U

1 1 1 muiociai me luesaay anernoon special
of Washington, D. C. The stock meeting of the club, held at the Y.
bought today was the holding of Thos. m. C. A. in the form of a luncheon

ANGLO -
"BRITISH CASUALTIES

FOR APRIL.
London, April 30. British cas-

ualties reported in April reached a
total of 52,475, divided as follows:

Killed or died of wounds: Off-
icers, 1,621; men, 7,723.

Wounded or missing: Officers,
7,447; men, 35,684.

Although the complete reports
of casualties sustained in the re-
cent heavy fighting in France and
Belgium apparently have not yet
been made, a marked increase is
shown in the April figures. The
total in March was 14,090, the
smallest in several months.

HOLLAND AND GERMAN

NOT YET FULLY AGREED

Germany Demands Right to
Send War Materials Over

Limbourg Railway

Amsterdam, April 30. Germany Je
mands from Holland, says the Vos
sische Zeitung of Berlin, the right to
send war material over the Limbourg
Railway to Antwerp, the right to' send
foodstuffs for shipment from .Antwerp
and "thevrMiftwalf real6?: relaJin
to the importation iof sanjj and. gravel.

"As Holland," the newspaper adds.
"recently yielded to Anglo-America- n

-

pressure, she must grant these con- -

ditions to redress the balance."

From the above dispatch it i:-- ap- -

parent that Holland and Germany
.have not. vet reached an agreement
concerning transport through Hoi
land. A dispatch from The Hague to
the London Daily Mail on Monday re-
ported that Holland had yielded to
Germany's demands concerning trans
ports and the suply of sand and grav-- j
o! Tt was flHriPf! that. it. was under- -

J wuiiams, wno conciuaea wiTn,gains yesterday. The Cleveland dis- -

caught and shattered by gunfire. in the Dispatch Publishing Company while evincing no surprise at the in-The- ir

waves yesterday were mow- - to Messrs. Parker R. Anderson. Sid-,creas- e in Price of these materials he
ed down and the British wings and ney Bieber and Frank P. Morse, of, wanted to know If education was go-Fren-

genter neither bent nor broke. Washington, D. C. These gentlemen in to be allowed to remain at a

ncXedUh: the state--
m$m that her was going to stand with

the statement that he was , opposed
to the club taking any stand today;

n tne Question unless it can comply
t

with1 the request of the Board of Edu-- ;

'cation and support the measure. He-
admitted that he knew nothing about
lumber, cement, lime ana nails and i

standstill tor tne next ten years oe
ys e materials naa auvancea in

tfte Board of Education on the ques- -

ton because they were specialists in
tbeta lines and knew what was need- -

e-- -

ne was inclined to tninK mat tne
club had had entirely too much to
say concerning taxation and what the
eauuaung oi tne yiB&ent gcuciauuu
was going to cost, and too little to
say about what this means to the
present and future generations. "I
ana afraid we are fixing to paint a
black eve on the city this afternoon
that, will stand for a long time to
come, he said. -

Continuing, lie stressed tne iact tnai
there are 8.000 school children in this
Hiatrirt nnrl that with K.OfVO of them" . .. . ... . " .V " "

tninK tne argument onerea o jLfr
Rnirpr Mnnrp In nnnosition to the bond

CASUALTY LIST OF

TO-D- AY CONTAINED

THE NAMES OF 58

Two Killed in Action, Two
Died of Wounds, Six of

Disease . i
3

AMONG THE DEAD
ARE TWO CAPTAINS

Cepatin Jett Killed in Action
and Captain Chambers Died

of Pneumonia 3 Lieu-

tenants Wounded Z$

Washington, April 30. The casual- -

V a3 IUI1UW3.
Killed in action 2,

or acciaent . 2
Died of disease .. 6
wunded severely 5
vvounaea sugnuy 42
Mlsslng in action x

Captain Richard Laurence Jett was
reported killed In action. Captain
Charles A. Chambers died of pneumo-
nia and Lieutenants Robert D. Coys,
Rufus B. Craln and Francis Worthing-to- n

Hine were slightly wounded.
In issuing the list the department

announced that Lieutenant Thomas X
Mooney was' previously reported as
having died from accident, due to ao
error in cabling. Lieutenant John. W,
Morris, previously reported wounded
severely, reported a prisoner and ua
wounded.

The list" follows:
Killed in action: Captain Richard

Laurence 'Jett, Private Herbert O.
Raymond. -

Died of accident: Privates Elrldg
Cope, William W. Washington.
,. Died, of diseasejCaptaiii XJharlea A.
Chambers, Privates "Orris Pearl Mttd-get- t,

Preston Noel, Clarence Everett
Brown, James Bates, Ray L. Sieber.

Severely wounded: Sergeant
Thomas J. Curtln, Gerald S. Patton,
Privates Michael F. Davis, Leonard F.
Sylvia, John Levi Smith.

Slightly wounded: Lieutenants RoV
ert D. Coye, Rufus B. Crain, Francis
Worthlngton Hine ; Corporals Frank .

M. Gannon, Burpee Weet, Jr., Georgs
Zebroskv: Waeoners William Brown--
Thomas E. Parris; Privates Albert O.
Abraham, John R. Barrett, Charles

;R. Clinkenbeard, Thomas J. Corrigan,
George W. Currier, Lloyd B. Devel,
George H. Dustin, John F. Egan, Wll- -

fred T. Foster, Gordon E. Fuller, Don- -

aid M. Hair, Eugene Joubert, Henry
W. Kennedy, John M. Kenney, Guy ,

Iter L. Redden, Louis E. Shaver, Jere- -

miah F. Sheehan, Vaughn H. Silva,
Charles Webb, Louis J. Wolfe, Philip
Wright, Morton C. Higgins.

Missing in action: Private Arseno
Bergeron.

Private Jesse M. King, previously
reported died of gunshot wounds, now
reported slightly.

'

METHODIST EXTENSION

BOARD IN SESSION

Report Shows That Receipt
for Past Four Year's Total

$2,335,144

Atlanta, Ga,, April 30. The Boara
of Church Extension, one of the prin-
cipal agencies of the Southern Metho-
dist church, met here today to put
the final touches to its report, to be
presented to the quadrennial confer-
ence of the church, which opens on
Thursday. According to the Rev. W.
F. McMurray, of Louisville, Ky., cor-- '
responding secretary of the board, to-

tal receipts for the past four yeare
amounted to $2,335,144, a gain over
the preceding quadrennium of $563,
919. The loan fund capital had been
nearly doubled and amounted to
$1,106,326. It was pointed out thai
the total increase has almost equalled
the entire loan fund capital gathered'
during the entire preceding 40 years,

The board aided in building 1,244
churches during the quadrennium, in
vesting in these buildings $1,357,396,
It also aided in building 566 parson-ages- .

t

At its meeting today the board had
before it applications for loans to
churches and parsonages amounting
to $458,221 and applications for dona-
tions to churches and parsonage!
amounting to $226,030. It had at ltfl
disposal for appropriations $424,966.

It was stated that Bishops Jamet
H. McCoy, of Birmingham, and Jbsepn
6. Key, of Sherman, Texas, would b
unable to attend the conference;., Jt
majority of the other members of th
college t)f bishops already hT..
riviuL rv
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Entente Again Shows Ability ;

to Stop Enemy When it i

is Necessary

GERMANS SUFFERED j

A SEVERE DEFEAT

Thirteen Divisions Used, Only
to be Held in Their Tracks.
French Hold Every Part

of Their Position

Today's reports from the Flanders
fcattlefront only serve to emphasize
the completeness of the victory won
by the Anglo-Frenc- h forces yesterday
m withstanding the tremendous as-
sault by which the Germans hoped to
break into the Allied hill positions
Southwest of Ypres and begin cutt-

ing their way on toward the channel
ports.

The situation seems to have been
one of the Entente high, command
deciding once more to make a stand
after having forced the Germans to
use tip tens of thousands of men in
fzhting their way desperately forward
a? far as they have. The decision
made, the stand was taken, and the
Germans were stopped, as they have
t?en previously on other fields since
tl'.e great offensive opened on March
21. The enemy, it Is estimated, threw
e? many as 13 divisions or about 175",-f- it

men into the attack on this 12-nil- e

front, but despite continued fu- -

ou3 assaults was held almost- - in-b- is

trades c?very.here. few points
there was a alight enemy penetration

n the 'Une vas largely rectified late
yterday. last night the j

FYnch. in dashing counter blows,!
nrwo Rermans from thp rpmain- -

der of the small stretches of ground
they had gained in their inifial drives
of thp day

A most welcome feature of the cur - ;

rent news from the front is the an -

nouncement that the French, on the
crucial part of the line, at Locre, have
rot lost any part of their hold on this
tlominating ground. They now have
rndisputed possession of Locre itself,
for the first time in several days, and
apparently have killed off all the en-fm- y

efforts to edge In around that
place and force its abandonment.

The importance of Locre lies in the
fact that it guards the approach to
Mount Rouge, one of the most valu-?bl- e

hills of the defensive line, which
rannot be taken in flank as long as
J.ocre remains in Allied hands. Simi-
larly, the Allied troops have stopped
thQ drive towards Scherpenberg by
hiding at La Clyte. while the Bel-
gians dealt with them successfully
ppri prpvented any breach in the line
foard the sea.

Al! the evidence points to the prob-?'nill?- y

that the Germans suffered
"11 nigh the heaviest casualties of
; ny day of the fighting on the North
r'.n front, as wave after wave of the
attacking forces was mowed down by
f itillery ?nd infantry fire. They were

exhausted by their fruitless efforts
that ihey remained virtually inactive
';! night, while no reports have conv
r'. rough today, indicating any resumpt-
ion of major activities on their part.

South, on the Somme front, the Briti-
sh ' arriod out a local operation last
lik'ht. further improving their posit-

ion hpfore Amiens by advancing their
!i:.' somewhat East of Villers-Breton- -

Throwing in thousands of new
''"oops the Germans are making a

'Asperate effort to drive back the
Allied lines in Flanders and capture
Vprcs and the hill . positions in the
Southwest. Many attacks in strong

aided by powerful artillery fire,
haP been futile and the Allied sol- -

v" : are standing firm while inflict-in- S

severe losses on the enemy:
A sains, the British around Voor-Tr.rzpp- ie

an(1 tne French in the region
r f Locre. the Germans are making
their heaviest strokes, but each as-'i- lt

has been thrown back brilliantl-y. Especially bitter is the fighting
In and around the villages of Voor-Tzri- p

and Locre, which are still
hp'd by the British and, French.

From the 12-mi- le front between
Baiiieni and Zillebeke the enemy has

tended h:;: attacks to the North of
M'I'k; ;';ainst the Belgians along the

Hut he is meeting with no
sur-ros- s lu-r- e "than elsewhere in

nandf-rs- . the Belgians hurling the
rrnuns from positions they had oc-c"pie- fh

hv counter attacks.ipres is yet to be attacked directly
"0m the East, but from the intensity
"t thp enemy assaults South and
-- outhwest, it is evidently the Ger- -

ans' desire most to take the hill
'
; West of Mont Kemmel. To

th hilp would not only men- -
the eatiro Ai0d jjositioa In Flan -

. .7 . . r7 Iiner oy me .oiary vJiud inursaay at
stood tnat tne amotrat or sana ananoon a committee having already power for good in the community. ,

m scnooi tne Duimings were oveniow- - - " ' " ' ,L. Lancaster, Edmood P. Leronx,
would be limited and woul be If this condition does obtain he rell, L. T. Moore, H. B. Branch,gravel, been named to meet his traIn and erJ Wilmington has never had a bright- - ing. John F Lindgay( Charles A. McDon-fo- r

non-militar- y purposes only. There range for the affah. in his honor The er future than she has today, nor The was unable to see why additional George Honnett. W. W. Love, E. G. aid, Max Markman, Shelby A. Miller,
has been no official -- confirmation ofidinner wi1 and school buildings were not needed. J. Nolfi, John R. O'Brien, Ed-th- ebe gerved in the banquet. Dispatch a greater prospect, we ;Hancock and William struthers, Jr., Roger

reported agreement. hall of the Y. M. C. A. bespeak for the new owners the . President Williams was inclined toj were namea as ofin.. q tn .
3VP

j ward J. Parker, Arthur Pickup, Wal- -

GONTRACTS FOR ARMY

r T . - -"""--' touiyaigu was leueciea j

tnAav 5t v. . t..-- , i nLiic icyun ui
03,442,400 total subscriptions, an in- -

crease since last night's report of
$1 9n 1 d.n r.c --ruir. , i- a V"vem
only Part of yesterday's business. j

The Atlanta district which has stood
lowest in the percentage column
showed .a sudden increase of about
$20,'000,000.

Gther distrcts corded unusual

trict reported a gain of $26,000,000.
ln the Kansas City district, tdtal

subscriptions now are 10 per cent,
above the district's quota.

The Chicago district leads all oth--

exs in number of individual subscri- -

bers.

New York Subscribes $587,700,000 !

New York, April 30. A total of
$587,700,000 had been subscribed 4to
the Third Liberty loan in the second
reserve;,distict, the .committee

LHtodyr - --'Thfe --over&ight 'gaiH
'was $23,510,'000.

NAME TEAM CAPTAINS

FOR WHIRLWIND DRIVE

Will be Inaugurated Wednes- -
. .

day Afternoon No Let- -
r r j - v lup tor Kemainder Week

i

J. B. Rice, A. O. Schuster. C. L.
ninV1nnn r. Van invn t a nr.

.active charge of the whilwind finis:

tral committee and Liberty Loan
workers in general are plainly dis-- '
couraged over the response made to
their efforts thus far but they are de- -

THREE OF CREW KILLED

BY SUBMARINE FIRE

The American Steamer Chin-ch- a

Fought Off U-bo- at

January 1 8

Washington, April 30. Three mem-ter- s

of the crew of the American
steamer Chincha were killed, the Navy
Department announced today in the
ship's fight with a submarine, March
21. Previous rvorts said several men
were injured, but made no mention of
any being killed.

The Chincha beat off the, submer
sible after firing about 30 shots. One
shot from the submarine struck the
Chincha aft, killing Seaman A. S. Ed-
wards, of Augusta, Ga., and two oth-
ers not named.

On January 18 the Chincha escaped
from a submarine and the armed
guard was commended by Secretary
Daniels, for its excellent work at the
timA. . .

SHOES ARE AWARDED of his lecture is three days prior to
. the opening of the Chautauqua n,

April 30. Contracts gram. Announcement of his coming
have been let for the manufacture of was made by Mr. Hicks, a member of

it? w n nnnr,- - t w: t,-- j 1w uu
James - Reilly.

At a meetinS the stockholders
the following officers were elected: j

Parker Anderson, president and
manager; Sidney Bieber, sprrpta rv- -

treasurer, and Frank P. Morse, vice- -

president. After the sale was con- -

summated the following statement
was issued by the former owners of
the paper:

'

To The Dispatch Readers:
We have sold our entire interest

,nre experienced newspaper and busi-- ;

npss:mpn. Air AiuierRon rtenier well
o

throu s;hout l.'Ht ia rolina. and Mr.
Bieber is a well-kn.w- n business man !

of Washington, D CI, and ; Mx Morse
is well known to field
in Washington, beine Sunday Editor
cf the Washington Post.

It .s pardonable pride that we
sar that since taking charge of The
Dispatch the circulation has been in -

creased from approximately two -

thousand to approximately fifty-fiv- e

hundred, and we have hieh hope of
seeing the paper continue until its cir--

eulrtien will be ten thousand. Since
purchasing The Dispatch we have
made special endeavor to push the
Droeress of thp citv and improve the'

'naner tr n nnint whorp it. is now he- -
K x f " ' 7j j i j jjvu enmeiuiii ,i6 uiu ia

good will of the community and the
success of the enterprise

THOS. W. DAVIS, i

W. B. COOPER,
JAS. OWEN REILLY,
THOS. E. COOPER.

BELLAMY ENora I

j

TO SUM DORTGH

'

This Will Be Urged in Event
Dortch Resigns to Run for

Congress

The Dispatch learns today that
friends of George E. Bellamy, of Newj
Brunswick county, have written Sen-
ators Simmons and Overman indors-
ing Mr. Bellamy for appointment to
succeed Col. W. T. Dortch, of Golds-boro- ,

as United States Marshal, should
the latter resign to run for Congress
in the Third Congresisonal district.

Mr. Bellamy admitted to a Dispatch
reporter this afternoon that his
friends had asked him to become a
candidate for the place and that he
was willing to accept the honor If the
two Senators decided to recommend
his appointment, Mr. Bellamy Is in
Wilmington, where he is looking af-
ter the income tax returns. For the
past six months he has been serving
in this capacity. He is a staunch
Democrat and one-o- f the best knowi
men in Eastern North Carolina.

It is not known whether Col. Dorte
will . resign his position, but it is un-

derstood from Washington that he
must tender his resignation if he defi-
nitely decides to .riiaie the race for
Congress. The only other man men-
tioned so far to succeed Col. Dortch
is Allan J. Maxwell, of Raleigh, now,
serving as chief clerk to the corpora-
tion commission. Some of Mr. Max-
well's friends" say he does- - not want
the place,: preferring to remain on his
present work, where it iirknown he Is
serving his State, to ; the entire satis-
faction of bis superior officers.

issue was misleading. He stated that of the thil"d Liberty Loan campaign.
Mr. Newcomb. member of the board,'0 De inaugurated Wednesday after-iha- d

specifically stated that no effort ;noon and continued throughout the
(would be made to build a high school remainder of the week, at the Tuc3- -

building at this time and he failed to day meeting of the central commit-jse- e

why argument as to the advances tee, held just before noon in the di
of prices of material to go into the rectors' room of the People's' Sav-jhig- h

school building should enter into ings bank. The names of the team
the argument. workers will be announced Wednes- -

Vice President Marsden Bellamy ex .day.
Ipresfeed himself as opposed to the! The whirlwind finish of the cam-- '
sctf&Sl bond issue and similar stands paign will be inaugurated Wednesday

jwere taken by Messrs. Roger and afternoon and there will be njJet-u- p

Louis T. Moore, Mr. C. C. Covington until" New Hanover county has gons
and others. Their principal objection over the top. Members of the cen- -

1 ; ,

j

.,--

SPEAK HERE THURSDAY
i

Address Will be Delivered at
the Academy Will' Use
the War as His Theme

0

Frank Mulholland, a former presi- -

dent of the International Rotary Club.
who speaks at the Academy of Music
on Thursday nitrht 9f 8 nVinir rmA J v. . j ' l V 11 w 11

tu0 win ortaWalnaj of ." I " "1 lVy II ' I CL Villi, A. , , , , ,

Mr. ' Mulholland comes here to
speak on the war under the direction j

nf t Vin Phantfliinii'i oItIiam o- lnt

the Chautauqua force now in the city
at the Tuesday afternoon special
meeting of the Rotary club, which he
attended as an invited guest.

EMPEROR OF A A

STARTSJUffiE MOVE

This Latest Effort is Directed
to Italy, Says a Basel

Dispatch

Stockholm, April 30. The Catholic
International Press Agency an-
nounces, a dispatch from Basel says,
that Emperor Charles of Austria is
making a fresh peace offer, appealing
to Italy to consider it in her own in-
terests.

Although it has been predicted fre-
quently that if the present German
campaign should fail a "peace offen-
sive" would be inaugurated by the
central powers, there has been no pre-
vious intimation that a new move of
this nature was being made. Unless
confirmatory advices are received
through the usual channel of news
from Switzerland this dispatch may
be accepted with reserve. Ordinarily
news originated in Switzerland is for-
warded to this country by way df
Ptaris.

EIGHT THOUSAND MEN
REACH CAMP JACKSON

Columbia, S. C, April 30. Over
8,000 selectmen have arrived at Camp
Jackson during the past four days as
part of the movement of nearly 10,000
men scheduled to arrive hereduring
the five-da- y period which commenced
last Friday.

wns hnsed nn thp grounds that this
is not the proper time to shoulder ad- -

ditional burdens. Mr. Louis Moore
feeling that the Gary plan (holding
afternoon school sessions) could be termined to market the county's quo-adopte- d

here with the desired results, ta of bonds. The honor roll will be
Mr. Bellamy stated that he expected published a little later in the week,
to vote for the special 10-ce- nt tax on showing who has and who' has not
the $100 to provide Increased salaries bought bonds.

3,500,000 pairs of metallic fastened
field shoes for overseas use at an av-
erage price per pair -- of approximate-
ly $7.75, and for the manufacture of
2.000,000 pairs of. "field weltshoes at
$6.50.

'

ders and Eastward toward Dunkirk,
but would virtually compel the evac-

uation of Ypres.
German progress Westward from

Voormezeele would, if curried to any
depth, outflank the hill positions West
of Mont Kemmel, which must be tak-
en separately. The attacks against
the French at Locre are an 'attempt
to get between; Scherpenberg and
Mont Rouge, but these also have
been disastrous.

On the Picardy battlefield, where
American, British and French troops
await the next enemy move, only the
artillery has been active." - The Ger
mans have not repeated their local
attacks against the French at Han-gar- d.

Declaring that rumors of a change
of government in Russia "do not
sound altogether improbable," the
Berlin foreign office has asked the
German ambassador at Moscow to re-pc- rt

concerning disorders in Petro-gra- d

and the alleged monarchist res-

toration. According to reports re-

ceived in Berlin, the Russian.- - Consti-
tutional Democratic leaders-Miluko- ff,

Guchkoff and Rodzlenkoff and Gen-

eral Alexieff, former Russian comma-

nder-in-chief, are in Petrograd, aid-

ing in the restoration movement. Fur-

ther reports on conditions In Russia
are lacking.

Viborg, 75 miles Northwest of Pe-

trograd, and the last stronghold of
the Finnish rebels, has been captured
by the government forces, presufnably
aided by the Germans who occupied
Helsingfors some ays agto. Tile
Red Guards, who have had the

of the Russian Bolsheyik gov-pmniiaf- tt,

resisted; desperately- - and it
is d5nar?4 tnat neariy the ; entire

,()00 . rebels . wai
Jthe l&hite Guardi.

for teachers, but that he would vote
against the school bond issue.

Quoting Captain Thomas D. Meares,
Mr. Louis T. Moore, secretary of the
club, stated that the necessary in-

crease of taxes after June 1 would ap-

proximate 40 cents and that it might
go to 50, This, he said, was in order
to meet the increase in salaries de-

manded by the street hands, police
and firemen and to increase these de-

partments to take care of the in-

creased population. Mr. Roger Moore
would afvor a 20-ce- nt tax levy in or-

der to provide proper salaries for the
teachers, but Is opposing the bond
issue.

Mr. Roger Moore was inclined to
think that the government will take
care of the influx of laborers so far
as housing and school facilities are
concerned but digressed from the sub-

ject to say that he thought a big cor-

poration' should e formed here to
build houses to take care of the
workmen that are coming.

. Season Opens Saturday.
The City Baseball League will open

the season with a double header Sat-
urday afternoon at the Robert Strange
Playgrounds. TJhe Initial game will be
played early in the afternoon and the
second immediately afterwards. - No
admission Is charged and all are in-

vited to witness tbi exhibitions.


